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Problem: File OwnershipProblem: File Ownership

■■ Is Is gid gid valid for user?valid for user?

■■ Is Is uid uid a valid user?a valid user?

■■ Quota scamming!Quota scamming!



Problem: Home DirectoriesProblem: Home Directories

■■ Directory mode OK?Directory mode OK?

■■ Proper Proper uid uid  ownership? ownership?

■■ Proper Proper gid gid ownership?ownership?



Problem: Home Problem: Home FilesystemsFilesystems

■■ Does each user have a login directory?Does each user have a login directory?

■■ Does each directory have a valid user?Does each directory have a valid user?

■■ Any non-directory files?Any non-directory files?



Problem: .Problem: .rhostsrhosts

■■ File ownershipFile ownership

■■ File modeFile mode

■■ Well formed entriesWell formed entries

■■ Account SharingAccount Sharing

■■ Valid hostsValid hosts

Need I say more?Need I say more?



Problem: Secure Problem: Secure SHellSHell (SSH) (SSH)

■■ $HOME/.$HOME/.shostsshosts

■■ $HOME/.$HOME/.sshssh/authorized_keys/authorized_keys



Developing ApplicationsDeveloping Applications

■■ SpeedSpeed

■■ FlexibilityFlexibility

■■ PortabilityPortability

Goals:Goals:

DonÕt forget accuracy!DonÕt forget accuracy!



PortabilityPortability

■■ No more UNICOS!No more UNICOS!

■■ No more traditional No more traditional CRAYsCRAYs!!

■■ Migration towards Scalable NodeMigration towards Scalable Node
ArchitectureArchitecture

■■ IRIX is IRIX is NOTNOT UNICOS! UNICOS!



Scripts versus ProgramsScripts versus Programs

■■ Scripts are in most cases slower thanScripts are in most cases slower than
programs.programs.

■■ Scripts rely on programs for informationScripts rely on programs for information

■■ Information must be Information must be reformatedreformated

And the battle begins...And the battle begins...



The The statstat  StructureStructure

stst__devdev Device numberDevice number

stst__inoino Inode  Inode  numbernumber

stst_mode_mode File modeFile mode

stst__nlinknlink File link countFile link count

stst__uiduid User ID ownershipUser ID ownership

stst__gidgid Group ID ownershipGroup ID ownership

stst_size_size File sizeFile size

stst__atimeatime Last access timestampLast access timestamp

stst__mtimemtime Last modify timestampLast modify timestamp

stst__ctimectime Last Last inode inode update timestampupdate timestamp



ftwftw//nftwnftw

File Tree WalkFile Tree Walk

Provides a simple way for programs to traverseProvides a simple way for programs to traverse
directory trees.  Has directory traversal controls.directory trees.  Has directory traversal controls.
Automatically provides Automatically provides statstat  structure and structure and 
pathname to YOUR custom function.pathname to YOUR custom function.



Sample: Find Sample: Find setuidsetuid Programs Programs

main main 

{{

      nftw  nftw((argvargv[[optindoptind],],scantreescantree,32,,32,

        FTW_PHYS|FTW_MOUNT);        FTW_PHYS|FTW_MOUNT);

}}

int scantreeint scantree(path,(path,sbsb,code,,code,fcodefcode))

char *path;char *path;

struct stat sbstruct stat sb;;

int   int   code;code;

struct struct FTW *FTW *fcodefcode;;



Sample: Find Sample: Find setuidsetuid Programs Programs

  Switch(code) {  Switch(code) {

    case FTW_DNR:    case FTW_DNR:

    case FTW_NS:    case FTW_NS:

          fprintf  fprintf((stderrstderr,,

        ÓcanÕt read %s\nÓ,path);        ÓcanÕt read %s\nÓ,path);

    case FTW_D:    case FTW_D:

    case FTW_DP:    case FTW_DP:

    case FTW_SL:    case FTW_SL:

      return(0);      return(0);

    case FTW_F:    case FTW_F:

      break;      break;

  }  }



Sample: Find Sample: Find setuid setuid ProgramsPrograms

  If (  If (sbsb->->stst_mode & S_ISUID)_mode & S_ISUID)

    print(Ò%s %d %d %o\nÓ,    print(Ò%s %d %d %o\nÓ,

      path,      path,

            sbsb->->stst__uiduid,,

          sb  sb->->stst__ctimectime,,

            sbsb->->stst_mode);_mode);

  return(0);  return(0);

}}



Reading Reading passwdpasswd and group and group

■■ getpwentgetpwent()()

■■ getpwnamgetpwnam()()

■■ getpwuidgetpwuid()()

■■ getgrentgetgrent()()

■■ getgrnamgetgrnam()()

■■ getgrgidgetgrgid()()

Could be multiple linesCould be multiple lines
per group in the group per group in the group 
file.file.



Utilities: Utilities: homeckhomeck

Validate all userÕs login directory.  Check Validate all userÕs login directory.  Check uid uid andand
gid gid ownership as well as the directoryÕs mode.  ownership as well as the directoryÕs mode.  
Check for missing login directories.  Look for strayCheck for missing login directories.  Look for stray
files and directories on the home files and directories on the home filesystemsfilesystems..



Utilities: Utilities: remotckremotck

Using the Using the passwd passwd file for a reference, examinefile for a reference, examine
each users .each users .rhosts rhosts and .and .shosts shosts files.  Validate files.  Validate 
that each entry is properly formed and that thethat each entry is properly formed and that the
hosts listed within really exist.  Also check thehosts listed within really exist.  Also check the
..sshssh/authorized_keys files for potentially bad /authorized_keys files for potentially bad 
entries.  What for account sharing!entries.  What for account sharing!



Utilities: Utilities: scandirscandir

Validate proper ownership for all files in every usersValidate proper ownership for all files in every users
directory tree.  Look for root owned files and directory tree.  Look for root owned files and setuidsetuid
files.  Look for dangling files.  Look for dangling softlinkssoftlinks..



SummarySummary

Both IRIX and UNICOS support the necessary Both IRIX and UNICOS support the necessary 
library functions and system calls to allow for library functions and system calls to allow for 
powerful and portable security utilities to be powerful and portable security utilities to be 
developed.developed.

The responsibility for finding and correcting The responsibility for finding and correcting 
these problems falls on both the system/securitythese problems falls on both the system/security
administrator and the user.administrator and the user.

No system is 100% safe...No system is 100% safe...

Unless itÕs powered off and never powered on...Unless itÕs powered off and never powered on...



When All Else FailsWhen All Else Fails


